
Each annotation should include a description of what the source is, why you selected it, and an
evaluation of the merits of the source. Example sentences:

● “This source provides information about. . .”
● “I selected this source because. . .”
● “I found this source useful because. . .”
● “One limitation of this source was. . .”
●
What is a search domain and how to use one in your HomeLab

The source above is a series of youtube videos that breaks down the entire concept of a search
domain. The first video introduces a search domain, how it functions, and how it serves the
public. The second video explains how to set up a search domain and all the correct softwares
to use. The rest of the videos go into detail about how to create the search domain and even
includes testing tutorials. This YouTube series will tell me everything I need to know about the
process of creating a search domain.

https://www.notiontechnologies.com/blog/make-website-stand-out-from-crowd/

This source explains how to make a website unique in any way that would attract more people
to it. It goes in detail about all the different ways to make a site unique such as Relevant
Domain Name, Pictures, Insightful Blogs, and more. With these tips I can attract as many
people as possible to my website and help more students get into studying for the career that
they have been dreaming of.

https://scholarworks.umass.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1004&context=cie_capstones

This website explains the impact that building an educational website has on many school
communities. The website’s pave an extra road for students to become successful in the life
they dream of.

https://asuonline.asu.edu/online-degree-programs/graduate/law-sustainability-emphases-mls/?g
clid=752416b335c31cafd3ec756b1db382ab&gclsrc=3p.ds&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cp
c&utm_content=search_DSA_Grad_Bing&utm_campaign=22-fy23_national_acquire-highintent_
22-Nat_Acq-Hi_DSA-BING&utm_ecd22=22&utm_term=DYNAMIC%20SEARCH%20ADS&mscl
kid=752416b335c31cafd3ec756b1db382ab

This site provides information on the top colleges in American who I would like to reach out and
advertise my search domain to.
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